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Abstract

A variety of hydrovolcanic explosions may occur as basaltic lava flows into the ocean. Observations and measurements
were made during a two-year span of unusually explosive littoral activity as tube-fed pahoehoe from Kilauea Volcano
inundated the southeast coastline of the island of Hawai‘i. Our observations suggest that explosive interactions require high

Ž 3 .entrance fluxes G4 m rs and are most often initiated by collapse of a developing lava delta. Two types of interactions
were observed. ‘‘Open mixing’’ of lava and seawater occurred when delta collapse exposed the mouth of a severed lava tube
or incandescent fault scarp to wave action. The ensuing explosions produced unconsolidated deposits of glassy lava
fragments or lithic debris. Interactions under ‘‘confined mixing’’ conditions occurred when a lava tube situated at or below
sea level fractured. Explosions ruptured the roof of the tube and produced circular mounds of welded spatter. We estimate a
waterrrock mass ratio of 0.15 for the most common type of littoral explosion and a kinetic energy release of 0.07–1.3
kJrkg for the range of events witnessed.

Keywords: littoral cone; explosion phenomenon; lava; pahoehoe; pyroclasts; Kilauea; basalt

1. Introduction

Kilauea Volcano has been in near-continuous
eruption since 1983. For nearly eight years, flows
from this eruption have entered the ocean on the
accessible south flank of the volcano, providing an
excellent opportunity to study, at close hand, the

Žinteraction between molten lava and water e.g.,
.Tribble, 1991; Sansone et al., 1991 . Pahoehoe flows
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advance down the flank of the volcano from active
vents on the rift zone and form a system of tubes that
transport lava to the coastline with minimal cooling.
An average volume of 350,000 m3rday of lava was
fed through the tube system between 1986 and 1994
ŽJ. Kauahikaua, USGS, unpublished geophysical

. 2data . During this time, 2 km of new land was
Ž .added to the island Fig. 1 .

In this paper we specifically characterize a period
between 1992 and 1994. During these two years,
lava flows entering the ocean in the Kamoamoa area
of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park built a delta 2.9
km long and 500 m wide. The evolution of the delta
was distinguished by unprecedented hydrovolcanic

Ž .activity Table 1 . We describe the various types of
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Ž .Fig. 2. a Aerial view of a prograding lava delta. Note the diffuse plume of white steam at the leading edge of the delta, indicative of
multiple small streams pouring into the ocean. The delta is approximately 500 m wide and extends about 200 m into the ocean in this image.
Ž .b Aerial view of a mature lava delta. The delta has begun to collapse into the ocean, forming a lava bench that is separated from the main
delta by an ocean-facing scarp. Note the consolidated steam plume, evidence of focused entry of lava into the ocean. The bench is
approximately 350 m wide and extends about 60 m into the ocean in this image.

Fig. 1. Map of lava flows from Kilauea’s East Rift Zone eruption. This map shows the dates and distribution of flows from the major vents
erupted between 1983 and 1994. Most of the material erupted since 1986 has entered the ocean along a 12-km-long stretch of the southeast
coast of Hawai‘i. The former coastline is shown for reference. The contour interval is 200 feet.
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event observed, and identify some of the physical
factors constraining the style and intensity of explo-
sions. Conditions required to initiate littoral explo-
sions on pahoehoe flows are compared in a general
way with hydrovolcanic activity associated with ad-
vancing ‘a‘a flows.

2. Littoral setting

When pahoehoe flows first reach the ocean, the
interaction is relatively quiescent. Flow lobes drip
over old sea cliffs or spread out along established
beaches. The lava is passively quenched as it enters
the surf zone and shatters to glassy blocks and lapilli.
These fragments build a loose submarine debris slope.
Later flows build out on this slope to form lava

Ž .deltas Figs. 1 and 2a,b , which eventually can ex-
Žtend hundreds of meters seaward Moore et al.,

.1973; Mattox, 1993a,b . As the flow field matures, a
tube system is established within the delta, and lava
enters the ocean at a few discrete points. Typical
volume fluxes of 2–5 m3rs flow through tubes 1–3

Žm in diameter Jackson et al., 1988; Heliker et al.,
1993; Kauahikaua et al., 1996; J. Kauahikaua, USGS,

.unpublished geophysical data . Tubes at the leading
edge of the delta often reside at, or below, sea level
ŽJ. Kauahikaua, USGS, unpublished geophysical

.data .
The rate of delta formation depends largely on

submarine bathymetry and the volume flux of lava
Ž .entering the ocean Hon et al., 1993 . The two

largest deltas built during this eruption filled small
Ž .bays at Kalapana and Kamoamoa Fig. 1 . During

the first few days of construction, these deltas grew
at rates of ;38,500 and ;18,500 m2rday, respec-

Ž .tively Fig. 3 . Both continued to advance in the
following weeks, but at reduced rates as the leading
edge of the delta moved beyond the shallow waters
of the coastline and encountered steep offshore
slopes. The developing tube system ‘‘caught up’’
with the active delta front as growth slowed, and the
lava streams flowing into the ocean consolidated into
a single, well-defined tube entry. It is at this time
that the leading edge of the delta becomes prone to
catastrophic collapse. Geodetic monitoring of active
lava deltas has revealed subsidence rates of several

Ž .centimeters per month Kauahikaua et al., 1993 .
Subsidence of the delta is coincident with inflation

Ž .of lava tubes Kauahikaua et al., 1993 and the
development of large cracks parallel to the coast.

The unstable front of the delta, or lava bench, is
Žbounded inland by an ocean-facing scarp Fig. 2b

.and Fig. 4A . This scarp can be either a pre-existing
sea cliff or a new failure surface. Lava benches on
the Kamoamoa delta were separated from the main
delta by a 1- to 10-m-high scarp. The benches were
typically elliptical and extended up to ;200 m
along the coastline and ;40 m seaward. They
collapsed repeatedly during the evolution of the delta.

Ž .Fig. 3. Growth rates for the Kamoamoa and Kalapana deltas, with Kealakomo delta Mauna Ulu, Moore et al., 1973 for comparison. Lava
2 Ž .flows entering the ocean during the Mauna Ulu eruption of Kilauea built a delta at a rate of 6000–9000 m rday Moore et al., 1973 . The

lower rate of growth is a reflection of steeper off-shore bathymetry. Both the Kamoamoa and Kalapana lava deltas were formed in shallow
bays; their growth rates declined once the flows reached steeper submarine slopes.
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During most collapses, the bench slumped into the
ocean, severing the lava tube. Occasionally, the bench
subsided abruptly but did not break away. In these
instances, the lava tube fractured but remained essen-
tially intact. Almost all collapses led to explosive
mixing of seawater and lava.

3. Types of explosions

We have identified four general types of hydro-
volcanic explosion that occur in the setting described
above: tephra jets, lithic blasts, bubble bursts and
littoral lava fountains. The actual explosive events,
listed in Table 1, tend to be combinations of these
four end-members.

3.1. Tephra jets

Tephra jets are the most common form of littoral
Ž .hydroexplosion Fig. 4B and Fig. 5 . This type of

event occurs when a bench collapse severs an active
lava tube and an open stream of lava is subjected to
intense wave action. Waves impacting this stream of
lava ‘‘explode’’ in a cloud of steam and black tephra

that attains heights F40 m. Jets are highest immedi-
ately following the collapse and diminish with time.
Timed trajectories of tephra in the jets indicate ejec-

Žtion velocities of 1–15 mrs. These must be consid-
ered minimum values, as we have no observations of
the most violent period that immediately follows the

.collapse. Explosions occur sporadically over periods
from hours to days, until the tube is re-established
and seals over. In the absence of a bench collapse,
similar, albeit smaller, explosions occur when the
crust over a littoral tube sloughs off and the molten
lava within is exposed to the surf.

Most of the ejected clasts are angular, well-
Žquenched glass. Approximately 80% of the clasts by

.mass are less than 5 mm in diameter. Tephra jets
also produce spatter bombs, lapilli and coarse ash.
Ash particles typically consist of delicate Pele’s hair

Žand flakes of basaltic glass limu-o-Pele; see Hon et
.al., 1988 . Most ash particles undergo post-explosive

mechanical fragmentation and exhibit both fluidal
Ž .and fractured surfaces Fig. 6a and b . The spatter

fragments have vesicularities between ;10 and 20%
Ž .Cashman and Mangan, 1994 .

Prolonged or vigorous activity in a single location
can lead to the formation of unconsolidated to par-

Fig. 5. High-energy tephra jet. Violent interaction between the ocean and an exposed tube, immediately following a bench collapse. Jets of
quenched lava fragments and spatter can reach more than 40 m in height.
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Table 1
List of major explosive events on the Kamoamoa delta

ŽDate Trigger area Explosion type Maximum height Landformsrdeposits
Ž . .;duration of collapse of ejecta

11r24r92 partial bench collapse bubble bursts G100 m Spatter-dominated, circular littoral cone,
10.5 h littoral lava fountains 7.5 m high; field of spatter and blocks.

steam jets

04r19r93 bench collapse lithic blast not known Field of 0.25–1.1 m blocks extending
1 min 200 m inland.

)05r17r93 bench collapse lithic blasts not known Field of blocks extending 100 m inland.

05r28r93 bench collapse tephra jets G40 m Unconsolidated, semi-circular littoral cone.
)1.5 h

)7r3r93 bench collapse tephra jets not known Unconsolidated, semi-circular littoral cone.

8r23r93 partial bench collapse bubble bursts G100 Low-profile spatter-dominated, circular
2Ž .2 h 8000 m littoral lava fountains littoral cone; field of spatter and blocks

extending 30 m inland.

)11r26r93 bench collapse tephra jets not known Small field of spatter.
2Ž .20,000 m

)02r01r94 bench collapse tephra jets not known Unconsolidated, semi-circular littoral cones.
2Ž .5000 m

)02r08r94 bench collapse tephra jets not known Unconsolidated, semi-circular littoral cones.
2Ž .4000 m

02r22r94 bench collapse tephra jets )30 m Unconsolidated, semi-circular littoral cone;
2Ž .)1 h 10,000 m field of spatter extending 80 m inland.

03r01r94 not known bubble bursts 15–25 m Spatter-dominated semi-circular littoral cone.

03r02r94 bench collapse bubble bursts G100 m Spatter-dominated semi-circular littoral cone
Ž .)45 min continuation of above ; field of spatter
Ž . Ž .F0.7 m and blocks F0.3 m
extending 35 m inland.

03r03r94– bench collapse bubble bursts
03r05r94
)30 h

G100 m Spatter-dominated littoral cone
Ž .tephra jets same as above ,

littoral lava fountains 6 m high; field of blocks.

03r08r94– not known bubble bursts )30 m Spatter-dominated, circular littoral cone
Ž .03r10r94 8 m high, 28 m wide and mounds;

43 h field of spatter

)07r08r94 bench collapse tephra jets not known Unconsolidated, semi-circular littoral cones;
2Ž .4000 m field of spatter and tsunami-deposited blocks.

07r27r94 partial bench collapse tephra jets G40 m Spatter-dominated to unconsolidated,
12.5 h bubble bursts semi-circular littoral cone, ;7 m high;

field of spatter and lava fragments

Ž) .Some events were not directly observed and evidence for them was discovered after-the-fact. These are marked by an asterisk after the
presumed explosion type.
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tially agglutinated semicircular littoral cones up to 8
m high on the seaward margin of the delta or bench
Ž .Fig. 7 . Cones can build slowly, over the course of
several weeks, or more rapidly; deposition rates of 8
m over 24 hours have been observed. Blankets of
lapilli and ash are also deposited on the delta by
prolonged explosive activity. These deposits of Pele’s

hair and limu-o-Pele can be several centimeters thick
near the source of the explosions and thin downwind.

3.2. Lithic blasts

Collapse of a lava bench can initiate a violent
ejection of hot rock, or lithic blast. Ocean water

Ž .Fig. 6. SEM images of ash produced in tephra jets. a Ash formed in tephra jets is dominantly delicate fluidal tephra with fractured
Ž .surfaces. b This glass fragment has the low vesicularity typical of littoral ash.
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comes into contact with the newly exposed incandes-
cent rock scarp and generates a steam explosion that
rips up previously emplaced flows and deposits lapilli

Žto block-sized fragments up to 200 m inland Fig.
.4B . These blasts are singular events but often pre-

Žcede other types of explosive activity e.g., tephra
.jets . Most often the blast is directed and, as a result,

the deposits are generally not symmetric around the
excavation point. They may or may not overlap with
deposits resulting from subsequent explosions asso-
ciated with the collapse. The bench collapse on April

Ž .19, 1993 Table 1 took the life of one National Park
visitor, and the resulting lithic blast showered 0.25–
1.1-m blocks over a 15,000-m2 area inland from the
sea cliff, injuring several others.

Lithic blast deposits are readily distinguishable
from blocks deposited by the localized ‘‘tsunami’’
that are sometimes generated when seawater dis-
placed by a collapsing bench rushes onto the delta.
These deposits can extend up to 40 m inland and
10–15 m above sea level and leave no impact marks
on the underlying flow. The underlying flows are
often crusted with salt and scoured of their friable,
glassy rinds, which have been washed into cracks
and depressions in the flow field.

3.3. LaÕa bubble bursts

Lava bubble bursts are a relatively mild form of a
hydrovolcanic explosion that occurs when a lava
tube at, or below, sea level fractures abruptly, allow-
ing seawater to enter the tube system very rapidly.
This type of activity is characterized by sporadic
bursts of molten, dome-shaped lava sheets emanating
from a circular rupture in the roof of a tube a few

Žmeters inland from the shoreline Fig. 4C and Fig.
.8 . Bubbles can reach diameters of 10 m in less than

2 seconds before bursting. The bubble fragments
continue on their radial trajectories for up to 10 m
before falling to the ground. At the end of the
explosive sequence, a pool of lava remains that
gradually drains away. The bursts are frequently
accompanied by a loud boom that shakes the entire
delta.

Bubble bursts eject molten lapilli to bomb-sized
Ž .clasts ribbon and cow-pie spatter and lesser amounts

of broken limu-o-Pele and Pele’s hair. Generally, the
surfaces of spatter bombs and lapilli are smooth,
glassy and unaltered. A few of the larger bombs
continue to expand after deposition to produce
bread-crusted surface textures. Repeated bursts form

Fig. 7. Littoral cones formed by tephra jets. Explosive activity following a bench collapse formed these unconsolidated littoral cones.
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Fig. 9. Lava bench with two spatter-dominated littoral cones. The active lava bench is distinguishable from the main delta by a scarp that
can be seen separating the light and the dark grey flows in the image. Explosive activity, following subsidence, built the cones. The circular
cone in the middle of the photograph was built by bubble-burst activity in March 1994.

spatter-dominated, agglutinated circular cones or low
mounds. The largest cone formed was 28 m in
diameter along its base and rose 8 m above the

Ž .bench surface Fig. 9 . The conduit within the cone
was G10 m deep, and the underlying tube was
below sea level.

3.4. Littoral laÕa fountains

Occasionally, abrupt fracturing of a submerged
lava tube produces spectacular littoral lava fountains
similar, although smaller, to the ‘‘continuous uprush’’
explosions viewed during the 1964–1965 eruption of

Ž .Surtsey Moore, 1985 . This relatively rare type of
explosion produces continuous fountains of molten

Žlava and steam that reach heights of G100 m Fig.
.10 . Fountains last between 10 and 45 minutes and

are often preceded by bubble bursts. Both types of

explosions can take place simultaneously, with the
fountains emanating from a point deeper in the bench

Ž .and closer to the shoreline Fig. 4C . Timed clast
trajectories indicate average ejection velocities of
25–45 mrs. In contrast to bubble-burst activity,
fountaining events end with high-pressure jetting of
steam.

Littoral lava fountains produce molten spatter
bombs and lapilli, with lesser amounts of limu-o-Pele,
Pele’s hair, and ash. The surfaces of spatter bombs
are commonly bread-crusted, altered, and peppered
with annealed particles of palagonitized ash. Samples
with palagonitized ash were collected within 24 hours
of deposition. The ash fragments are mostly sub-
rounded, equant to elongate in form, and are often
clumped together with finer particles adhered to

Ž .them Fig. 11 . Some of these particles are hollow
Ž .spheres, others have attenuated spindle or barbell

Fig. 8. Bubble burst during explosive event on the Kamoamoa delta. Bubble is incandescent and about 0.5 m high. Omjalla Images photo by
G.B. Lewis.

Fig. 10. A 100-m-high littoral lava fountain. Confined mixing of lava and seawater leads to these very dramatic and rare hydrovolcanic
explosions. Photo by S.R. Mattox.
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Fig. 11. SEM image of ash produced in littoral lava fountains.

or rounded shapes, and many are flat shards that
appear to be broken fragments of limu-o-Pele. That
no accretionary lapilli were found despite the copi-
ous amounts of steam produced during fountaining
events probably reflects the overall scarcity of fines.
In contrast to ash from tephra jet activity, the ash
fraction from littoral lava fountains appears to be

Ž .primary i.e., molten break-up and not the result of
Žpost-explosive mechanical fragmentation Figs. 6 and

.11 . Fountaining events produce welded, circular
spatter cones inland from the shoreline, similar to
those formed during bubble-burst activity. The cones,
however, form more rapidly. In one instance, a
7.5-m-high littoral cone formed in less than 20 min-
utes. Ash fragments were blown out to sea by high
winds during the two observed littoral lava fountain
events, and lava flows quickly covered any small
deposits that may have blanketed the bench.

4. Explosion mechanisms

The explosive lavarseawater interactions de-
scribed above are the result of rapid steam genera-
tion and explosive decompression. The phenomenon,
known as a Õapor explosion, or fuel–coolant inter-

action, has been the subject of considerable investi-
gation by engineers because of recurring industrial
accidents involving spills of molten metals, liquefied
natural gas, and paper smelts into water or other

Žliquid coolants e.g., Witte et al., 1970; Witte and
.Cox, 1978 . That these industrial interactions provide

useful analogs for hydrovolcanic activity has long
Žbeen recognized e.g., Colgate and Sigurgeirsson,

1973; Peckover et al., 1973; Sheridan and Wohletz,
.1983; Wohletz, 1983 .

Industrial vapor explosions occur when liquids of
differing temperatures are brought into sudden con-
tact, providing the temperature of the hotter liquid
Ž .the fuel is significantly higher than the boiling

Ž .point of the cooler liquid the coolant . Within mi-
cro- to milliseconds, a dynamic process of fuel frag-
mentation, violent vapor generation, and explosive
decompression is initiated. The exact mechanisms
are elusive because of the difficulties inherent in
experimentation, but there is a general consensus that
the rate and degree of mixing are the controlling

Žparameters see discussions in Cronenberg, 1980;
.Corradini et al., 1989 . Most models propose an

Ž .explosive scenario that includes: 1 preliminary me-
chanically induced coarse mixing of fuel and coolant
Ž . Ž .premixing ; 2 the formation of a vapor film at the
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Ž .fuel–coolant interface; 3 destabilization of the film,
leading to direct contact between the two liquids;

Ž .and 4 fine-scale fragmentation of the fuel and
explosive vaporization of the coolant. Theoretical
and experimental studies have shown that fine-scale
fragmentation is required to produce the interactive
surface area necessary to reconcile the observed

Ženergy release with known heat transfer rates Board
et al., 1974; Frohlich et al., 1976; Frohlich, 1987;¨ ¨

.Zimanowski et al., 1991; Fodemski, 1992 . Although
the factors governing fragmentation are yet to be
resolved, existing models rely on either a homoge-

Žneous boiling or thermal detonation mechanism see
.overviews in Cronenberg, 1980; Wohletz, 1986 .

Regardless of the responsible mechanism, Zi-
Ž .manowski et al. 1995 found in experimental simu-

lations that silicate melts require a small external
‘‘trigger’’ of about 8 J to initiate this critical step in
the explosive sequence.

In the context of our observations, vapor explo-
sions are restricted to very specific conditions. First,

Ž 3 .a relatively high-volume ;4 m rs , focused, lava
entry is required. A diffuse flow front of numerous,
minor streams, as occurs in the early stages of delta
formation, is not conducive to explosive activity.
Second, the association of explosive events with
collapse or sloughing off of all or part of a bench
indicates that contact between seawater and lava
must be established abruptly, over time scales of a
few seconds or less. In this dynamic setting, turbu-
lent ‘‘premixing’’ of lava and water is expected.
Unfortunately, field observations and measurements
can give little insight into the succession of micro-
scale events that follow premixing. Note, however,
that the inferred contact temperature is well above
the boiling point of seawater, and probably above the
limit of superheating as well. The initial temperature

Ž .at the clast–seawater interface T can be calculatedi

from:

' 'T kr a qT kr am wm wT s 1Ž .i ' 'kr a q kr a
m w

where T is the interface temperature, k is thermali
Žconductivity, and a is thermal diffusivity Cronen-

.berg, 1980 . The subscripts m and w indicate param-
eters specific to melt and seawater, respectively. We
find an interface temperature of 536–5508C using

Ž .T s11508C Cashman and Mangan, 1994 , T sm w'Ž . w x25–508C Tribble, 1991 , kr a s 0.030m
y 1r2 y 2 y 1 'w xcal s cm 8C , and kr a s 0.036w

cal sy1r2 cmy2 8Cy1. The superheat limit for seawa-
ter as estimated from experimental data is substan-

w Ž .tially lower, ;4478C Wohletz 1986 after Sourira-
Ž .xjan and Kennedy 1962 .

Given the above unifying characteristics, the vari-
ous types of explosions may be classified according
to one of the following mixing regimes: wave-in-

Žduced ‘‘open mixing’’ at the surface tephra jets,
.lithic blasts , or ‘‘confined mixing’’ in submerged
Ž .lava tubes littoral lava fountains, bubble bursts .

Both regimes are discussed below.

4.1. Open mixing

The open mixing processes leading to tephra jets
and lithic blast events commence when a bench
collapse exposes an active lava tube or incandescent
rock scarp to wave action. In this context, the term
‘‘mixing’’ refers to an abrupt increase in the interac-
tive surface area and is not limited to the relative
penetration of two liquids. In the most common
situation, that of a severed lava tube, the impacting
wave disrupts the stream of melt exiting the tube.
This forced, coarse mixing appears to be a required
element in the explosive sequence. In general, we

Žfound that the more intense the wave action and
.hence the higher the impingement velocity , the more

energetic the explosion.
Disruption by wave action increases the interac-

tive surface area of the melt by more than an order
of magnitude, from ;20 to 800 m2. For this calcu-
lation, we assume the dispersal of an originally
cylindrical melt volume of 4 m3 into 0.03-m diame-

Ž .ter spherical clots largest quenched clasts deposited .
We estimate a waterrmelt mass mixing ratio of
;0.15, which is within the range of experimentally
and theoretically determined ratios for hydrovolcanic

Žexplosions Sheridan and Wohletz, 1983; Zi-
.manowski et al., 1991 . Our estimate is derived

using a typical lava flux of 4 m3rs, a wave impact
Ž .duration of 1 s, vesiculated 20% melt and seawater

densities of 2160 and 1000 kgrm3, respectively, a
tube diameter of 1 m and an interactive wave volume
of 1.3 m3 calculated from a parabolic volume section
1 m high, 1 m wide and 2 m deep. During the
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explosion, approximately 0.1 kJ of kinetic energy
Ž .E is released per kilogram of lava ejected, given
that:

(V s 2 E 2Ž . Ž .max

Ž .e.g., Mastin, 1995 , where V is the maximummax
Ž .clast velocity 15 mrs . This must be considered a

minimum estimate, since our measured clast veloci-
ties are time averaged, and we have no data for the
most energetic period immediately following the col-
lapse of the bench.

Lithic blasts are a comparatively rare form of
open mixing in which seawater comes into contact
with hot, but solidified, lava. The minimum rock
temperature required for explosive interaction can be

Ž .estimated from Eq. 1 . In order to attain an interface
temperature greater than the boiling point of seawa-
ter, the rock must be at a temperature between 160
and 1908C. The upper limit of interaction is given by
the solidus of Kilauea basalt which, from lava lake

Žstudies, is known to be ;9808C Wright and Oka-
.mura, 1977 . This corresponds to a maximum inter-

face temperature of 3758C. Ballistic analysis of the
Ž .largest blast 04r19r93 event in Table 1 indicates

Žejection velocities up to 50 mrs method of Mastin,
.1991 . This suggests a kinetic energy release of 1.3

Ž Ž ..kJrkg of rock ejected Eq. 2 , approximately 0.11%
Žif the initial thermal energy of lava per kg Wohletz

.et al., 1995 . This is a minimum value for energy
release since kinetic energy is required for fragmen-
tation, excavation, and other unmeasured processes
Ž .Wohletz et al., 1995 . These values are at the low

Ž .end for hydrovolcanism Wohletz et al., 1995 ; with
higher waterrmelt ratios they would increase rapidly.

4.2. Confined mixing

Littoral lava fountains and bubble bursts occur
when a lava tube situated at, or below, sea level
fractures and seawater rushes into the system. For an
explosion to occur, the vaporization pressure must
nominally exceed the confining pressure derived from
the weight of the overlying melt and rock. Near the
margin of the bench, a maximum confining pressure
between 0.14 and 0.25 MPa is expected, assuming a
1-m-thick layer of melt overlain by 1–6 m of rock
ŽJ. Kauahikaua, USGS, unpublished geophysical

. Ždata and a melt and rock density of 2160 Cashman
. Ž .and Mangan, 1994 and 2300 Kinoshita et al., 1963

kgrm3, respectively. Once the initial explosion has
excavated the rock overlying the tube, the confining
pressure drops to 0.12 MPa.

ŽDuring the least energetic events lava bubble
.bursts , the vaporization pulse lifts the overlying

melt layer coherently as an expanding cupola, which
eventually grows to the point of rupture. The explo-
sive pressure must be at least as high as that of the
confining pressure, and a minimum energy release of
G0.07–0.35 kJrkg is expected. These values are
based on estimates of the pressure–volume work
done by the system;

EsPDV 3Ž .
Ž .where P s0.12 MPa is the confining pressure

Ž 3.which must be overcome and DV s0.9 to 4.8 m
is the volume change associated with vaporization,
which is calculated from the dimensions of the lava

Žbubble as it emerges from the orifice 1-m diameter
.and 0.3-m-high dome and from the excavated void-

Žspace in the surface flows above the tube 1-m
.diameter and 1–6-m-high cylinder . Explosions of

Ž .higher intensity littoral lava fountains disrupt the
overlying melt layer, and melt fragments are en-
trained in the rising jet of steam and ash. Clast
motions are ballistic, and time-averaged ejection ve-

Ž .locities within the fountain 45 mrs suggest a sub-
Žstantially higher energy release of G1 kJrkg Eq.

Ž ..2 .
We speculate that it is the rate of seawater influx

that governs the intensity of the explosion by con-
trolling the waterrmelt ratio. Bubble burst activity
appears to be the result of lower, unsteady infiltra-
tion rates. The explosions are sporadic, relatively
little steam is emitted during the burst and, at the end
of the burst, lava pools in the conduit indicating that
the supply of water has run out. In contrast, the
continuous nature of fountaining events suggests a
steady, accessible source of water. The steam jets
that mark the end of a fountaining episode imply a
depletion of melt rather than water at the explosion
site. These inferences are consistent with our obser-
vation that, relative to bubble bursts, littoral lava
fountains emanate from points deeper in the bench
and closer to the shoreline, where seawater influx is

Ž .likely to be greater Fig. 4C . Explosion sources are
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below sea level, in agreement with a configuration
Ž .proposed by Moore 1985 to explain the nature of

the ‘‘continuous-uprush’’ explosions observed at
Surtsey.

5. Summary and discussion

The factors leading to littoral hydrovolcanic ex-
plosions involving pahoehoe flows include a rela-

Ž 3tively high volume focused lava entry ;4 m rs
.flow through a 1-m diameter tube and full or partial

collapse of an active lava bench. The abrupt increase
Ž .in interactive surface area premixing initiated by a

Žcollapse results in rapid generation of steam 335–
.5508C interface temperature and explosive decom-

Ž .pression 0.07–1.3 kJrkg energy release .
Waterrmelt ratios estimated from field measure-

Ž .ments G0.15 fall within experimentally derived
values for hydrovolcanic activity. The types of ex-
plosions observed fall into two mixing regimes:
‘‘open mixing’’ induced by wave action and ‘‘con-
fined mixing’’ in submerged lava tubes. Tephra jets
and lithic blasts are examples of open mixing of
ocean waves and an incandescent fault scarp or lava
from a severed lava tube. Bubble bursts and littoral
lava fountains are the result of confined mixing due
to seawater infiltration of a submerged lava tube. In
relative terms, the explosive intensity of lithic blasts
) littoral lava fountains G tephra jets 4 bubble
bursts. The ash found in tephra jet deposits appears
to have evolved via post-explosion mechanical frag-
mentation of larger delicate glass fragments such as
Pele’s hair and limu-o-Pele. In contrast, the finer
fragments in littoral lava fountains appear to be
primary, consistent with greater fragmentation and,
thus, higher explosive energies. In general, we find

Ž .that the proportion of non-interactive entrained melt
is highest under confined mixing conditions.

Characteristic landforms and deposits are associ-
ated with the four types of hydrovolcanic explosions.
Unconsolidated, semi-circular littoral cones and de-
posits of quenched angular fragments are evidence
for unconfined mixing following the collapse of an
unstable, active bench. Deposits of angular blocks of
lava are clear evidence of a complete bench collapse
and an ensuing lithic blast; however, care should be
taken not to confuse these deposits with deposits

emplaced by high waves and storm surf. Welded
circular spatter mounds and littoral cones and de-
posits of spatter and attenuated tephra particles are
the result of confined mixing of water and melt in a
lava tube.

Interestingly, historic littoral cones in Hawai‘i are
generally associated with ‘a‘a, rather than pahoehoe,
flows, and are significantly larger than the cones we
describe here. Pre-erosional heights of 20 to more

Žthan 90 m are not uncommon Moore and Ault,
.1965 . ‘A‘a-related cones appear to have a much

larger percentage of unconsolidated ash and lapilli-
Žsized fragments Moore and Ault, 1965; Fisher,

.1968 , suggesting higher explosive energies. Entry
fluxes estimated for these older cone-forming flows
Ž .Moore and Ault, 1965 are one to two orders of
magnitude greater than the tube fluxes determined
for the current Kilauea eruption. In light of our
observations, it is likely that the more energetic
interactions inferred for the seaward incursion of ‘a‘a
flows are a direct result of higher lava flux. The
clinkery character of ‘a‘a flows may also induce
more efficient premixing and, hence, greater explo-
sivity. While failure of a lava delta appears to be a
necessary trigger for littoral explosions involving
pahoehoe flows, it may not be a necessary pre-
requisite for ‘a‘a flows. Higher lava flux rates and a
fragmented flow morphology may eliminate this re-
quirement.

Based on the morphology of historic cones and
Žtheir source flows ‘a‘a flows with open channels

.and not tube-fed pahoehoe , historic littoral cones
may have been formed by tephra jets. A cursory
comparison of individual ash fragments from two

Žhistoric cones, Pu‘u Hou and Sand Hill Heiken and
.Wohletz, 1992, pp. 127–128 , and those produced in

tephra jets shows that they are morphologically simi-
lar. This supports the speculation that tephra in
historic littoral cones was produced by tephra jets,
the result of an extremely high and focused volume
flux into the ocean, followed by turbulent unconfined
mixing of lava and ocean water.
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